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All new pattern! of fine Swiss, Nainsook and Cambric
l this Is from a

iihown for the first
$1.25 yrd, at, yard
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UlOIEr? EMBROIDERIES

', One hi lot of Imported
and all linen a-t- il

damask dame a dis-
played In our window-val- ues

up to hOc and' 60e
t rent bar(ruins at XQr

a yard
$1.18 quality' all 'linen, rd

wide soft finished,
bleached and silver bleached
table damask Monday
only at, a
yard JQ

fresh shipment and Ai v
time worth up to OS'C j

Ladies' Summer Underwear
Fine lisle and Egyptian cotton

VU and Pants, trimmed with
laces, crocheted, etc., alao plain
taped at

12ic-25c-- Wc

Mtw LoftSimpl Prices J
BATISTE EMBROIDERIES and

BABY IRISH LACES
All widtha of : bands and laces,
many match sets also a great

of new patterns all-ove- rs

Just received at

50c on the Dollar

MONDAY. IS LINEN DAY

mercerised

showing

One bleached
silver bleached

Napkins
S2.60

, . . t?s
fringed nap- -

each
fringed barber

twilled cotton,

hemmed
towels, OK- -

See
and
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WHITE SILK SALE
.Just received 300 pieces of white Japanese hand woven at the time

when the demand Is strong for these goods, at prices fully 26 per cent
any house in Omaha.
We Import all Japanese direct, saving a great deal in com-

missions, etc. - .'
60 pieces 27-ln- ch hand woven Jap silks, worth 69c yard, at yard 39c

'60 pieces 27-ln- ch hand woven Jap silks, worth 76c yard, at yard 49c
! 60 pieces Jap silks, worth $1.00, at yard 89c

': 60 pieces hand woven Jap silk, worth SI. 16, wide, yard 69c
i 60 pieces 36-ln- hand Jap silks, worth $1.25, at yard 79c
Every, yard carefully selected artificial finish. This is an oppor-

tune time .to buy white, washable silks
FANCY SILK

X pieces high grade fancy Bilk suitings, similar those displayed the
past, twd weeks in our windows. The last shipment Is here from the great
Paterson, N. J., manufacturer's stock.

Fancy . taffeta checks, so much In vogue, barred silks, chiffon taffetas,
peaii regent, the new gray blue combinations, etc. ,Plenty of extra selling
space for making your selection easy.

' worth up to $1.25, at, a yard, 58c -

r Silks worth up to $1.00, at, a yard, 48c.
...Silks worth up to a yard, 38c. , .

IUjACK TAFFETA SPECIAL
tS pieces more of the S9c quality black

taffeta, at 8?H
16 pieces more of the 11.26 quality

black taffeta, at yard 8o
26 more of the (1.50 quality

black taffeta, h, and
20-In- wide, at, yard.. SSo

BIG PAVING CAMPAIGN OS

Work', for Summer Will Exceed Any Past
;.' Omaha Record.

FARNAM STREET THE MOST EXTENSIVE JOB

Asphalt frosa Tttlrteeath t Elark- -
teentb. oa the Mala DoWatowa

i Thoroaahfare , 'with Many'
'Little Oatslae Stretches.

The year 19U6 promises to be a heavy one
for paving and It la that the 150,000

paving Intersection bonds voted at the laat
election will be used up .In. the Improve-
ments. In order that no time may be lost
It Is proposed to issue and sell the bonds
as soon aa the legal requirements can be
compiled with. Until the la on hand
contracts cannot be let.

Tho, Job to' be done this year of greatest
general Interest Is the resurfacing of Far
nam street from Thirteenth to Eighteenth
with asphalt, la to replace the cum-
brous ; stone blocks that have long made
the Slate street of Omaha to drive or
walk It requires a petition of two-thir- ds

of the. front-fo- ot owners to sanction
the Improvement, but this was obtained laat
yejir and nothing how remains to be done
but to create the district and the
contract. Iled tape will probably keep the
work pack until well In the summer.
Owing to the width of the street the yard-
age will amount ;to . 12.133 yards. The old

tone, .blocks will be taken up and probably
old or kept by the city for repair work.

'Contractors Already Bur,
Contractors are at work finishing up the

eighteen ''paving Jobs, on nearly as , many
streets, left, undone from last year.
Idurphy has completed the brick paving on
California street from Twenty-firs- t to
twenty-sixt- h '..the first new paving of the
year,, and has started work on a similar
contract on Nineteenth street from Leav-
enworth to St. Mary's Contractor
Fanning will begin on the brick paving on
Jackson street, from Ninth to Tenth Mon-

day and 'that on 'Harney from Eighth to
tslnth will soon.

The Street Railway company Is rebuilding

r,Cr rr.
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SUITINGS

BLACK CREPE CHIXE
pieces

perfect
$1.75,

Its tracks on South Tenth treat, between
Lincoln avenue and Caatellar, preparatory
to the new asphalt, which Is to be put down
by Hugh Murphy. The Barber company has
been curbing on Thirtieth street from Leav-
enworth to Jackson' and Its paring gang
will start business next week, among the
early Jobs being those on Twenty-sevent- ii

street from Farnam to Dodge and on
Davenport from Fortieth to Forty-thir- d.

The Commercial Land company has finished
several curbing contracts and Is now work-
ing on Maple street from . Twentieth to
Twenty-fourt- h. E. D. Van Court Is putting
In curbing on Miami street from Twenty-secon- d

to Twenty-fourt- h and on Twentieth
from Ohio to Lake.

Earlier Start Thaa Ever.
This activity shows that paving has been

given an earlier start In Omaha than ever
before. Besides the left ' over Jobi ' eleven
petitions hare gone through the legal mill
at the city hall, been found sufficient and
re about ready to have contract let under

them. Petitions for at least seven ' other
Job have been signed up or are In circula-
tion and much more of the same tjass of
Improvements Is contemplated.

The left over Job which the engineering
department Is having done without loss of
tlm are aa follows: Jackson, Ninth to
Tenth, brick; Eighteenth, Spencer to Em-
met, brick; Dewey avenue, Thirty-eight- h

to Thlrty-nlnt- asphalt; Nineteenth, Leav-enwor- th

to St. Mary's avenue, brick; Cali-
fornia. Twenty-thir- d to Twenty-siat- h,

brick; Davenport, Fortieth to Forty-thir- d,

asphalt; Davenport, Central boulevard to
Thlrty-Ars- t, asphalt; Twenty-sevent- h, Far-
nam to Dodge, asphalt; Maple. Twentieth
to Twenty-fourt- h, asphalt; Miami, Twenty-secon- d

to Twenty-fourt- h, brick; Tenth. Lin-
coln avenue to Caatellar. asphalt; Cali-
fornia, Twenty-sixt- h to Central boulevard,
brick; Thirtieth, Leavenworth to Jackson,
asphalt; Twentieth. Lake to Ohio, ma-
cadam; Harney, Eighth to Ninth, brick;
Woolworth avenue. Twenty-sixt- h to Twenty-ni-

nth, asphalt; Thirty-fift- h avenue, How-
ard to Jackson, asphalt; Intersection, Eigh-
teenth and Lake street.

Hew Part ; la Prospect.
Petitions for the following Jobs bare

been completed and advertised: Fa mam,
Thirteenth to Eighteenth; Dodge, Twentieth
to Twenty-sixt- h; Howard, Twenty-sevent- h
to Twenty-eight- h; Fifteenth. William to
Lincoln avenue; Eighteenth, Harney to St

on
ft Mr n
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Tho Perfect Food'

Little children like Malta-Vit- a

but that isn't the best reason
for letting them have it. Malta-Vit- a provides
them' with all th'e nourishment their young
bodies need, and in such a form that they digest it easily.
This perfect malted whole-whe- at food is the ideal food
for children. It makes them healthy and robust .

There is nothing else so delicious, so satisfying as a
bowlful of Malta-Vit- a with milk or cream. It's good for &e
children whenever they are hungry. Always ready to eat.

Lli cooking. Ho inconvenience. All grocers. Now io cents.

$1

'
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Stunning Apparel Early Summer Wear

m vinuti in,
AV V7

Pretty and trim as the spring styles appear this stafen, they cannot compare in dainty v
character or grace icith the new summer styles. A of the newest models shows the
reign the short sleeve, the soft cool effect of the light It is to be a season of white, k
even more than last sumtmr. Monday we want you to view a great ateonmtni of the most
delightful new summer styles in ready-mad- e apparel ever asumlhd in a house in this country. $

Tht Untn Eton Stiff are dainty indeed ua mention ''rf Wafsf Suits in cntton and
a tptcial, at v t.J0 linen, tailored ox lingerie effectf

The White Serge Skirt it destined to be a great faxhionable fatxtrile i .... . ..9a, 7.50, 9.98
Silk Shirt Waitt Suitt, in the $hort and three-quart- er length leeve$ novelty effectt. 9.9S, 14.05
HEW 'T11IXCE CnAlT WHITE COATS-lIe- aty

white $erge$ with the new gtraight box backs, telf strapped
black velvet collar and cvfft fl. anaspecials..... O.JO, Q.JQ, 9.93

JACKET
becoming

iWe show a special group of the New Black Voile Skirts.
are the sweltest of the dress for the coming season exquisite
effects at. .6.98-8.98-9.9- 8

Dainty New Summer Dresses Charming novelties in lawns, Swisses,
linens, Jap laces, dainty summery effects, especially the
brand new. lingerie Princess dresses prices 9.98, t2.50 up to 549

Showing Monday of the New "Fritzi Scheff" Silk Suits.y

THE DAINTY NEW LINGERIE WAISTS
Nothing could be more fetching than the new lingerie waists, exquisitely

fashioned in the sheerest white materials, and effectively trimmed with
fine laces and bands, embroidered panels, clusters of tiny eta-sc- ores

of styles seen for the very so so r 98
first time waist section specials, at..... I --2 -- 3 -- 7

ii t
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Mary' avenue; Nineteenth, Harney to St.
Mary' avenue; Davenport, Twenty-fift- h

to
Petitions for the following have been In-

spected, found all right, but have not been
advertised: Twenty-fourt- Leavenworth
to Vinton; Thirty-eight- h, Dodge to Burt;
Harney, Twentieth to Twenty-fourt-

The park board will macadamise Leaven-
worth street, from Fortieth to .Fifty-sixt- h

streets, or to Elmwood park, but the city
will build the curbing by contract as far
west as Forty-eight- h street. . .

For the following pieces of paving peti-
tions have been signed or' are in circula-
tion: street, Leavenworth
to Hickory; Twenty-eight- h, Woolworth
avenue to Shirley; Hickory, Twenty-sixt- h

to Twenty-eight- h; Hamilton, Twenty-fift- h

to Fortieth; Thirty-fift- h avenue, Jackson
to Leavenworth; Forty-firs- t avenue, Ham-
ilton to Seward; California! Central boule-
vard to Thtrty-aixt-

BREEN ON STRAIGHT VOTING

City Attorney Woald Abolish Present
System ss Make Kew

City Attorney Breen, after carefully
computing how the stars happened to fall
out of the firmament and defeat him for

has come to the conclurion that
the voting machines, as now operated, are
not quite right. He beileves the party
lever should be done away with altogether
and It made necessary for the voter to pull
down small projections over each candidate
for whom he wishea to vote. . To discourage
a simple . running , of the finger along a
straight ticket the attorney would have
the candidates of various parties dis-

tributed in checkerboard fashion that Is,
with layers of republicans sandwiched In
between layers of democrats and socialists,
and vice versa.

"Had this been the arrangement every
man on the republican ticket, with the ex-
ception of two, would have won at the re-
cent election," said Mr. Breen. with a sigh.
"In Wisconsin the use of the party lever In
prohibited and the elector must cast his
ballot for the individual men he prefers.
This scheme I heartily commend and I be-
lieve it should be adopted here and In-

corporated into our laws. It would be
carrying out the contention for the 'reading
ballot,' now so strongly instated upon by
reform element In New York and other
states."

Following which Mr. Breen started to
lay out a plan for cleaning out his dek.

MANDERSON AND THE MACHINE

General Nearly Loses His Vote, hat
Finally Makes It Go

All Right.

General Manderson came very near los-

ing his vote st the city election Tuesday,
according to the story that comes out of
the polling place In his precinct. The gen-
eral, despite weakness from a long Illness,
came out determined to do his full duty as
a cltlaen. He thought "he was fully in-

formed as to the working of the voting
machines, used for the second time locally,
but events proved he was not or else had
an attack of stage fright. He pulled the
republican lever all right, but instead of
throwing back the curtain and registering
lever he parted the curtains and crawled
out that way. One of the judges In-

formed him be had not cast his ballot and
the general was prepared to argue the
case until it was demonstrated he was
wrong. Then he laughed and thanked the
judge, who admitted that the nest ntaa
hardly oould vote without someone pulling
tea lover bsick. and eoant that of the (ea-ar-ai

auralabt IfpubUcaa. . ,

fees,

SILK SVITS-O- ne popular

specials 2H,j)

nets,

tucks,

Twenty-sevent- h

Arraagemeat.

FOR SPRING AND
The Demand of the Best Dntted Women It Ihi New

BLACK HATS and the WHITE HATS
As the season advances; discriminating women

observe that the hats in colors have been copied so
many times in the inexpensive hats that ' every
woman must have at least one nice black hat and
one nice white hat if she wishes to feel well-dressed- .

"VVe show many charming new Jp-- i a tf
models in smart and refined & r.n
6tyles, black and white hats, at 4

Stunning and Suit Hats
The prettiest new effects that "have been shown so far this sea-

son will be shown Monday our millinery section the
touch of trim elegance that is always to be found in Bran- -

and 3.98

STATE MAKES GOOD RECORD

Only Lotei Two Important Cases Dunne a
Lone Term.

CROWE AND WARREN THE' LUCKY MEN

County Attorney Slabaogb. Reviews
' Work of February Sittlns of

Conrt, Which Has Been
a Bnsy Oae.

With the adjournment of the February
term of the district court Saturday after-
noon one of the busiest terms held In
yexrs was finished. At the beginning of
the term the dockets, especially the crim-
inal, docket, were full. - Judge Sutton In-

sisted on prompt and speedy trials In the
criminal department and the result is most
of the Important case have been finished.

In only two important case did the state
fall to eecure a conviction. The first of
these was the Pat Crowe robbery case,
which resulted In a verdict of acquittal
after a long trial. The other was the
case against Joe Warren, charged with be.

'tng Implicated In the murder of Nela
Lauatcn. Warren waa acquitted after the
Jury had been out over eighteen hours.

The death penalty was awarded by the
Jury In the cases uf Jay O'Hearn, charged
with the murder-o- f Nels Lausten. and Har-
rison Clark, charged with murdering Street
Car Conductor Flury. Leo Angus, an ac-

complice of O'Hearn's, pleaded guilty and
received a life sentence. -

The murder cases against Leslie Allen,
William Bartee and John Doyle were also
tried, resulting In sentence of from ten to
twenty years. Frank Noonan was found
guilty of manslaughter and has not been
sentenced yet.

In addition to these cases six or eight
holdup cases from South Omaha were tried,
verdicts of guilty being returned In nearly
all Instances, the sentences running from j
nve to nrteen years, me usuai pin or
smaller cases turned out during the
term.

1 An unusual number of cases were dis
posed of In the other branches of the court,
with the result the docket for the May
term, which will opt-- Monday, contains
100 less cases than the February docket

REPORT ON THE RELIEF WORK

Committee Holds Session at Mayor's
Office and Straightens Ip

Its Business.

The San Francisco relief committee at a
meeting held in the mayor' office Saturday
morning ascertained that It had a balance
of about $4,500 on band. . Of this amount
$2i0 was ordered sent at once to the Ban
Francisco authorities through James D.

Phelan, head of the cltisena' committee
In the burned municipality. The commit-
tee will meet sgaln soon to consider the
raising of more money. i

Superintendent Morris submitted a de-

tailed report covering the assistance, ren-

dered refugees passing (rough Omaha on
their way eastward. The report specially
commended the Union Pacific and other
railroads, the Omaha Tent and Awning
company, stage employes' local union, phy-

sicians. Visiting Nurses' association, the
women of the cliy, the police department
and the press, for the ' support given In

the work. Names of Individuals were not
mentioned. The report showed that 1,071

refugees were fed, 80 treated In the hospi-

tal. e.130 garments distributed and trans,
porta lion obtained for LCt Owing to the
openheartednea at Omaha corporation.

of the most and
of all the styles in summer suits the

new checks and plaids 1Q9lyt

8

tor

In

wrre

did.

firm and . it cost only S271.U

to do this work.
Superintendent Morris, assisted by Rev.

Newman Hall Burdick and . George West
of the railway, had charge
of the work, and have been warmly com-
mended by the committee and Mayor Zlm-ma- n.

The system and thorough
was military In its

COLLISION COMES AT CURVE

Baascosa Park Trolley jt'ar Pause
Albrtcht Car Of Track, bnt

Ho One Is Hart. .

A Hanscom park motor car collided with
Albright motor car No. 172, at Sixteenth
and Webster streets. Saturday, morning,
causing the Albright car to leave the rails
and skid over the pavement for fifty feet.
The ends of both cars were damaged, but
no one was injured. The Hanscom park
car had the right-of-wa- y and bumped into
the other car while It was making the turn.
A peculiar (nature of the affair wa that
Motorman Morgan, who wa in the disas-
trous wreck on South Thirteenth street a
few months ago, waa on the Albright car
Saturday morning.

Kew Incorporations.
The Cox Realty company of South

Omaha, organised to carry on a general
real estate and Investment business, tild
articles cf with the county
clerk Saturday. The capital stock is 1100.-00-

of which $10,000 must be paid up at the
time of beginning business. The

are Sherman R. Cox, Carrie M.
Cox and Mahala E. Cox.

The Water Supply company.
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Even an expert cannot distinguish by
its appearance roasted Java from Bra-tilia- n

Coffee. Then bow can you know
that vou ret your money's worth when
you buy loose grocery-stor- e coffee on
looks and the price mark ? You don't
know, and the grocer does not know,
for "cup" quality is not visible to the
eye, and he cannot show it to you. Re-

fuse loose scoop coffee! You may be sure
that all coffee deteriorates when exposed
to the air, and is easily contaminated by
dust and impurities.

You will find it to yonr advantage to
buy from ns direct if your grocer refuses
to supply Arbuckles' Ariosa Coffee.

For your protection, to positively in-

sure yon full weight, purity and the best
coffee value for your money, Arbuckles'
Ario6a Coffee is sold in sealed one pound
packages only. As the largest coffee
dealers in the world, with a business ex-

ceeding any four other coffee dealers,
we can and do give better coffee than
can be bought elsewhere for anything
like the same price in proof of which
the sales oi Ariu6a for 37 years arc greater

Carpet Sale
Monday

for
glimpse

fabrics.

Monday

Monday

JfltiVA.AW.'

...3.95-6.93.9.9- 5

4

$

Imported wash stuffs,
mercerised mousselllne.

beautiful floral effuctd,
Imported bilk finished ba-
tiste, fine tissues

tripes and checks and
Belfast linen suiting,
remarkable bargain
portunity ror
Monday,
at, yard

9

i i

i

.

In

in

a
op

Wc
Highest grade mercer-
ized sateens, black and
all .colors, this quality
looks Just like silk, an
extraordinary flJbargain i AnCat, a yard "w

IN WEAVES

SPRING

Styles that are great demand Panamas and Chiffon
Panamas selling everywhere at $1.00. Now
checks, tailor cloths,. 25 pieces Imported silk and

.. wool crrpe eoliennes and silk voiles,
for party and street dresses, selling
at $1.25 regularly, at, a yard

High grade wash dress goods madras, lephyrs,
chiffon Usee, silk and wash fancies, dotted 8wlsa,
organdies and white walstlngs,
sold up to 60c yar'd, at,
a yard

White l.lnrn at a Yard SOr
Hand made, sheer and shrunken French
, white linen, at yard
Embroidered Robes, have been selllna at. esch. IS

tr.no and 18.R0. will o at.
each

Embroidered Waists (t'nmad) Painty
lingerie waists, embroidered. $1.76 arade, at

Cream Yachtln Prge. II. SO
grade, at, yard ,,,,

Pnnlsh rinth. cream, t to 1,1 yard lengths,
in Annex, ai, yara

New Gray Sultlnrs, also blck and white
checks, st, yard , , ....

Omaha's Shoe Store

Smart

te and fashionable smart f X.
shoes
ROES TOM Newest lasts, leathers, the (j
satisfaction specials.

oi correct, anu comioru m -- w

IN THE BASEMENT

Brandeis Millinery WASH.. FABRICS

i?:.".T............:...2.50

D?SS FABRICS

Fine India
40-lnc- h lawns,
regular 15c
grade, at yd

Chambray
ginghams, very desira-
ble for children's dres-
ses, skirts, boys' waists

will wash and wear
splendidly,
at, a yard . . .

WHITE C00DS
36 Inches wide linen suitings, in three shV, rf green white,
. very stylish spring r at, yard .

'k finest quality real Irish linen finished
," ( suiting, white and colored, nevtir be-j- jj

.fore has this grade . "fOtibeen sold at yard. . . . .
t StmC

& Imported dress Swisses, embroidered
5? dots in three sizes, special PL

for Monday, at, yard J Jt
with a capital stock of HO.000. filed articles
of Incorporation ' It Is organised
to construct water systems for cities and
private firms. The Incorporators are
Charles H. Godfrey, Helen K. Godfrey and
N. ,1 Godfrey.

EXODUS HEADS FOR EXCELSIOR

Democratic Coanclllors Will Follow
Dahlraaa Into the Q.nletade

k '' ' '' ' 'of Hie Rest."

i Local politicians became aware. Saturday,
that Excelsior Mo.; ' would be a
very popular place on Sunday ' for those
Omahans who are supposed to carry con-

siderable ' weight with the new. city ad-

ministration, and others, who have favors
to beseech. The Indications were that a
dotn or mors well known democrats would
put In the day with the mayor-ele- ct on
business which was not o be shouted
from the housetops. Among those who
were counted on to make the pilgrimage
were Councilman Dave O'Brien, Lee Herd-ma- n,

Frank Johnson, Frank Ransom
Lee Spratlen of the Burlington.

gtoppe.
' "Dangerous Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats
are quickly cured by Dr. King's New Dis-

covery. ft)e and tl.00; guaranteed. Sold by
Bhen.ian A McConnell Drug company.

Marriage Licenses.
The following marriage license has been

Issued:
William 8. N: Fondersmlth. Omaha. .Ci.. 3S

Jithel K. Crawford, New York 19

Louie Barner, Omaha IS
Annie Lohman, Omaha &

than the combined sales of all other pack-

aged coffee in tho United States. Wher-
ever you may bo you get the full advan-
tage of our enormous facilities. By the
original "mother's." processpatented by
this firm the pores of coffee bean are

sealed, after roasting, with
a coating of fresh eggs and sugar, which
preserves intact the delicious flavor and
aroma due to our blending and
roasting not to be compared with crude,
primitive methods on a smaller scale.
Wa driuk Arbuckles' Ariosa ourselves
every day with the best coffee of the
world to choose from.

If your grocer refuses to se'l you
Arbuckles' Ariosa Coffee send us express
or postal money --order for 9 1. 80, and we
will send 10 lbs. of Ariosa in a wood box,

paid to your freight sta-
tion. The of coffee fluctuate we
cannot guarantee the for any
We will ship in thp original packages
with signature of ArDuckle uroe, 10 lb.

10 signatures which entitle you to
presents. New book with colored pic-
tures of 97 presents free. You can write
first for the book and see the pictures
of the useful and beautiful jiesenu
before you order the eoace.

WE LATER FOR

AND SUMMER

Irish

No Woman In Omaha Can Ever
.' ' Know Iteat Shoe,

Till She Wears
RED

Tills Is the shoe that Kends with

Victoria

the. foot no matter how heavy
the It Is always flexible no

in styles are all up- -

and at
KEIT selected

H

niyie

and

... 8c
Scotch and

and

skilled

price

sole,

6k

49c

25c

50eS
3.95-4.50-6.- 50

1.25
89c

39c

Leading

Footwear
Comfort

CROSS SHOES

breaking

Oxfords,

JJ.JU

MONDAY

SUMMER
Linons

Springs,

period.

Monday we will sell a
good grade of un-

bleached sheeting 2 ,

2 Mi, 24 yards wide,
the regular price off
the bolt would be 25c
and 30c a yard, in long
lengths, 4 Ofat, yard JUL
Yard wide, full stand-
ard bleached muslin
remnants, on sale here
Monday,
at, yard .jC

MAIN DEPAPy.cNT-I- N BASEMENT
blue, and

for weo a

Saturday.

the
hermetically

transportation

price

SI poplins, white grounds
With block and colored dots, very de--

. sirable for stylish summer 1C-wai- sts,

at yard;
The regular 15c quality book fold

India linen,
at, a yard.' ,

ERtlOXa BOILED DOWN.

Tou lift no one up by looking down your
nose.'

You cannot help this world by hiding
from it.

When a man Is puffed up he Is easily
blown away. ,

Love's sacrifices are life's most
luxuries.

. The man with money to burn seldom gets
up any steam.

The rambling .preacher seldom hits the
'green' pastures.

Heaven Is not far from him who smiles
In cloudy weather.

fCven the Almighty cannot
who are born petrified.

People do not push ahead

use people

by patting
on the back.

Making wealth common will not make
the ideal
' It will take men and women of Iron will
to bring In the golden age.

Sin's crown is so that It
soon becomes satan's collar. '

The liar does not become a mural ath-
lete "by his mental

It' a poor kind of ftUh lhn.t nVr feels
Its need of a father until It gets daik.

When you see man who puts ell his
religion In a safety deposit you may itnow
he hasn't any.

Many a man casts his eyes up to heaven
that the world may forget that his hands
are In Its

A funeral sermon may be a good ora.
tlon, but It does nut count for much as a

unless history endorses it. Chi-
cago Tribune.

What Is the use of is to 31
cents a for coffee that may not be
as good as Ariota I

our nearest office, Box

Tt Water Street, New Tork City.
ICS Avenue, Chicago, 111.

Liberty Aveaus and Wood Street, fa, 1

411 boats SevestB Street, St Ins, Ma

ff

VYOUR CROCERV?
REFUSES TO
ARBUCKLES

ADincA

10c

25c
finished
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Arbuckles
Address Dept.
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